
of President 
‘Kennedy, Members of 

family and members of e President's staff were 
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AUTHOR'S VIEW: William 
Manchester, author of book 
“The Death of a President,” 
during his news conference 
yesterday in New York. 

view of tistory. “When we 
— were not successful in Bet- 
“ting the author and 1 publisher 

to agree with these changes, 

we and the lawyers In the’ 
controversy felt these ints, 
should not properly feces! 
a point of legal suppression. 

‘Thus {t {fs important to. 
note that on the title page of. 
each copy of the book pub- 
lished in the United States oe 

will, appear. 

& Row wishes to. 
make it are ar that neither 
Mrs, John F, Kennedy nor 
Senator Robert ¥.. Kennedy 
has in any way approved or 
endorsed the material appear- 
ing in this book. The author, 
William Manchester, and the 
publishers . assume complete 
tnd. sole responsibility.” 

the parties, publishers 
ae: authors, have stated that 
the material involved is only 
a small portin of an immense 
narrative; and we are told it 
ts of. little significance. We 
agree with that. Its only sig- 
nificance was to Mrs. Ken- 
nedy and to her children. We 
can only regret that it was 
not possible to make the ac- 
commodations, which have 
now so easily been 
upon, without the ordeal 
-whihch legal action inevitably 

“and San SRESERY brought. 

Harper & Row Statement 
In the past. weeks there 

have been hundreds of thou- 
sands of words written about 
this controversy. Our im position 

the lawsuit has n 
terminated and to 
make this brief statement. 

Harper & Row did"not ask 
for the privilege of publish- 
ing “The Death of a Presi- 

i March; 

B “of Harper, | 
‘Thomas told Robert Kennedy 
that’ we would be proud to 
publish the book, and it was 
clear from the outset. that 
this would not be treated as 
an. ordinary yee pubs? 

er pul ae 
the John ay ekoeay 
orial Lib 

the original ede ting a mant 
_ hist ‘hoolk “The ath te 

advise: 
edy, Senator Ken- 

tes and Harper. Since that 
time,-the original veersion, 
revised versions, galley proofs 
and page proofs have been 

ita Sena to 

the boole and relive the trag- 
assassination. 

friends’ ang associates were 

comments and _ suggestions, 
jane on July 28 Senator Ken- 

Kennedy family would place 
no obstacle in. the way of 
publication of Mr. Manches- 
ter's book, — 

Prior to July, ‘Senator Ken- 
ned ee been informed of the 

all the facts, Mr. Manchester 
was told he was free to ar- 
range for serialization of the 
book in late 1966. 5 = 

___ Subsequently, Mrs, Kennedy 
‘requested. of 

~ the serialization be ed 
until January, 1967. Look de- 
ferred to her and 
Scheduled the jn. 

/ four installments starting in: 
January, 1967, = 

Serialization Rights 

has at no time had 
any financial interest in, or 
control aver, United States or 
foreign magazine serialization 
or ‘publication of the book 
abroad. ements were 
concluded by Mr. Manchester 
with Look magazine, and 
Senator Kennedy told him 
that perm was” plese with | the 

It 
‘book itself would then appear 
in 1967, at or about the time 

» install- 

him. Their objective was to 
peas: @ unique work which 

also a fitting memorial to 
the late President. In our 
opinion, they have accom~ 
plished this objective. 

In-settling the current con- 
troversy, 2 few perspnal pas~ 

sages of concern to . Ken= 
nedy have been del or mod- 
ified by mutual agreement of 
all parties. The changes that 
have been made involving’ a 
cumulative total of some 7 
pages in a boiok of 654 pages 
of text that have affected 
neither its historical interest 
nor its narrative power. 

In our opinion, the book as 
we “will publish it in April 
based upon access to unique 
sources will lly stand as 
a dramatic account of the 
fateful days from Noy. 20 to 

25, 1963. 
The decree which. Judge 

Streit has issued today con- 

firms that Harper & Row will 

publisty William Manchester's 
“The Death of & President’? 

in early*April as este and 
at eval pea ited 

and it is tee human. 
factis that those close to 
had hoped to spare her | 

sree it oA ee rel seems ol 

that had she done so me 
her authority not b= 

gated to designated 
tatives of the ee 

all would have forgone a 
anguish, 4 

However, the ‘ditemma 1 
now been resolved. fot | 
ing her court action, rk” 
Kennedy has studied thet#ull 
text, and I have made 
alterations at her a 




